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AN ACT to authorize the municipality of the town of Alderson, in the counties of Monroe and Greenbrier, West Virginia, to borrow funds from the public works administration or other federal governmental agency authorized to make loans, for the purpose of constructing improvements to and making improvements of the water lines and system or the sewer lines and system, or both, owned and belonging to said municipality; to issue such bonds or other evidence of indebtedness as may be required by such federal governmental agency; and to promulgate such ordinances as may be necessary for the construction of the improvements and making the improvements to the said water lines and system or sewer lines and system, or both, belonging to and owned by said municipality, and as may be necessary to provide for the amortization and liquidation of such indebtedness.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

Section 1. The municipality of the town of Alderson, in the 2 counties of Monroe and Greenbrier, West Virginia, is hereby 3 authorized to borrow funds from the public works adminis- 4 tration or other federal governmental agency authorized to 5 make loans, for the purpose of constructing improvements to 6 and making improvements of the water lines and system or 7 sewer lines and system, or both, belonging to and owned by said 8 town of Alderson. The said municipality is further authorized 9 to issue bonds or other evidence of indebtedness as may be 10 required by said public works administration or other federal 11 governmental agency, and to do any or all things required by 12 said public works administration or other said governmental 13 agency from which such loan is obtained, or necessary and 14 proper to obtain such loan, to secure the same, and to construct 15 said improvements to and maintain said water lines and system 16 or sewer lines and system, or both, now owned and belonging 17 to said municipality.

Sec. 2. The said municipality is hereby further empowered 2 to undertake and to do all things necessary to carry out the 3 preceding section of this act, to promulgate such ordinances,
rules and regulations as may be necessary and by appropriate
act of said municipality in the premises to provide for the
repayment of said loan and/or amortization of said bonds.